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Family V~ulenceis a national problem which has received
sig tlificnnt media attention. Domestic disturbance calls fail to
f i t the traditional criminal categories studied in either police
training or criminal justice scholarship. Family violence has
long been corlsidered a family problem. not criminal activity.
IE is also a prohlem addressed by a complicated legal mechanism. Attorneys are critical actors in the Iegal process
because they often represent the victims and help the victims
ohtain the protective order. There is often interaction betwren
attorneys and law officers. Actomeys are in a unique posirion
to assess the process and the role of police. Although lawyers
are crilical actors it1 the process, their attitudes have seldom
been solicited. This research presents the views of praclicing
Texas attorneys on issues surrounding the problem of family
violence and the role of law enforcement officers.
Historically, the legal system has shown an unwillingness to
deal effectively with the problem5 of domestic violence due to
the belief that family disputes should he settied outside the
courtroom. The legal system tends to reinforce conservativd
traditiorial family roles. This viewpoint preserves the status
quo and keeps families under one roof but down plays or
ignores the danger to rhe victim. (Mass. Coalition for Battered
Women's Service Groups, f981, p. 44).
Often attorneys are hesitant to prosecute domestic assault
cases because participants are unreliable. The victim may
press charges but later back out for emotional or econo~nic
reasons. Judges f ~ c court
e
dockets that are already over
crowded and may believe that the dispute is not properly
within the court's jurisdiction (Shupe, Stacey and Hazelwood,
1987, p. 127). In addition, police are often reluctant enforcers.
The Texas Family Code
Protective orders are the legal documents which mandate
law enforcement intervention. They are designed to provide
the victim immediate pro~ectiot~
frutn further abuse. The protective order process begins with the filing of an application
for a protective order with the clerk of the court in the county
where thr applicant resides or where an individual alleged to
have commilted family violence resides. Several ele~i~ents
of
the Texas family code that deal with the protec~iveorders are
relevant in the day-to-day activities of an officer. Chapter 7 1
deals with protective orders for the family or household mernbers where-a divorce petition has not been filed. "Family violence" is defined as the intentional use or threat of physical
force by a member of a family or household against anorher
member of that family or household. Chapter 3 specifies the
special circumstances associated with the dissolution of a marriage. And, Chapter 1 1 of the Texas Family Code provides for
temporary orders governing possession, access to, and support
of children. Given the pivotal role of the protective order it
would be interesting to learn lawyers' attitudes toward the
effec~ivenessof the instrument and the enforcement process.'
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The Sample
I n order to understand the lawyer's perspective on the pol~cy

surrounding family violence, questionnaires were sent to a systcmatic sarnaIe of attorneys who were members UF the Family
Law ~ e c t i oof
i the
State Bar Associatiun (300). A tot2
of 177 were returned. Seventy-five percent of the lawyers were
between the ages of 30 and 49. Almost 80 percent were rnale
and over 90 percent were Anglo. In general, the respondents
had significant experience, thirty-four percent had over 15
years as licensed attorneys and under 10 percent had less than 5

exa as

years of experience. They also generally came from larger
communities. Over half came from cities over 500,000.Dallas
and Harris counties were most frequently represented.

Effectiveness of Current Laws
The respondents had considerable experience with the protrctive order (See Table 1). Over 96 percent of the respottdznts
indicated that they had used a temporary order in the Farriily
Code to protect against potential or alleged spousal or child
abuse. Most had experience with more than one Chapter. The
attorneys indicated the Protective order was an effective tool
to deter family violence (80.3% indicated it was effective).
Although they found the protective order an effective tool, the
attorneys were unclear about the effectiveness of the process
to enforce the order. Only 22 percent found the process effective. Almost 60 percent had no opinion on the matter.
As a rule, individuals who return questionnaires seldom add
written comments. This questionnaire proved to be an exception. Eighty-three percent of the respondents volunteered
(often extensive) cormnents. The comments revealed that the
attorneys had strong Feelings about this issue and that they felt
frustrated by the many problems that threaten the lives and
safety of their clients.
Almost all respondents who checked "yes" to the effectiveness of the protective order. qualified the "yes" with a comment. For example, several respondents indicated that the protective order was helpful if the abuser was "rational," "mild
mannered" or for "cerlain types of individuals". If not, "criminal charges work better". Others qualified their answer with
concern aboul the delivery process. They work if there is a
"quick hearing" o r if the deputy sheriff who delivers the paper
has a proper "manner". Another indicated that the proteclive
order is effective if the couple is apart. "If lhey are together it
will not prevent violence." Finally, a large group indicated a
getleral iineasiness. It works, but "not nearly as much as I wish
it woulG' or it is not really useful as "a practical matter".

TABLE J
Effectiveness and use uf Current Laws

Percent uf respondenls who have used temporary orders
Used at least one t y p e of temporary order
96.7%
Chapter 3 (dissolu!ion of marriage)
62.2%
Chapter 11 (children)
66.1 YO
41.78
Chapter 7 1 (divorce petition filed)
Sample size 127

EfTectiveness of protective urder (percent in agreement)
Protective Order deter
fanuly violence
80.3
The respondents were in overwhelming agreement (96. I
percent) that the judges were cooperative in granting the protective order. (See Table 21. While they found the judges
See /Jag<,
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hand, support was higher for its inclusion in junior high and
high school curriuulum (63.8 percent). The comments reinforced the survey results. "We strongly need to educate Iaw
enforcement personnel as to their duty and citizens as to their
rights."
TABLE 4
Education or Training

General Public

(Percent in agreement)

Public service announcements
in local media about family
violence laws

89.8
(Percent in agreement)

Students

Family violence laws part of
elementary curriculum.
Family violence laws part of
junior high and high school

curriculum
(Percent in agreement)

Prufessiunals

Faculty and staff of local
schools r~ceivetra~ningin
family violence laws

Law enforcement personnel
should receive training in
family vioience law
Judicial system personnel should
receive training to increase knowLedge and understanding of the
judicial responses to family violence
Sanlplz size I27

74.8

Conclusion

The results of this study suggest that Texas attorneys are
deeply moved by the problem of family violence. They also
have suong opinions about the Iegal process designed to prevent further violence. They supported the use of the protective
order but expressed strong reservations about its implementation. They were particuIarly concerned about the effectiveness
of the law officers.
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These findings support the larger literature which suggest
that police view domestic violence as a private, family matter.
Law officers have reservations about intervention. This
unwillingness to get involved, translates, for the attorneys, into
problems whrch include concern for their clients' life.
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